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THE NEW CLOTHINC STORE.
Make a Specialty ot atl the NOVELTIES in
GENTLEMEN'S FuR.NISHINGS, al O carry a Complete
Stock of Staple Articles in Clqthlng, Furnishings, Men's

Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises ••••
Special Discount to University Student ..

. ST~NCHFIELD & CO.
Oppoc:ite Trepanier's Drug Store.

- - - - -==.~~;::·-=·-==---=======::....::~=== - ---===========
Rates $1.25 Per Day.
Accommodation First Class.

Dealer in

U/atef)es, (.loe~s, Jewelry

.. (.ommereial ~otel
C. C. GIFFORD, PR.OP.
Grand Forks, N. D.

DIAMONDS AND SILVERWARE
Repairing a Specialty.

414-416 DeMersAve.

For all kinds of Shoes at Lowest Prices,
Tan Shoes at Cost, and anything in the line of Shoe
Repairing, go to

N IC. KAM PLI N, Near the Postoffice.

,,

All Work Neatly Done.

JT\ary B. ,ral)S, D. D. S.
DnNTIST.
51 Security Block.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Gra9d f or~s §team lau9dry
C. G. NEILS, PROPRIETOR.
With n1e en Years' Experience, is well p0sted on doing Good Work. Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
Home, Mail or Express. Large and Well Equipped.
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

V. HENRICHSEN,
dealer in

fre5f), 5a1t pj-~ &mo~ed {T\eats
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.

PAULSEN BROS.,

r;~~

/l)ere~aI)t ?;ailors

Fine uitiugs and Perfect Fit .
Suits $18.00 up. Pants $5.00 up. Repairing Neatly Done
320 Kitt on Ave, Grand Forks, N. D.

JOHN P. KENNEDY,

ljvery, feed al)d 5ate 5table
Bruce Avenue.
Students• Patronage Solicited.

~ilil)eau 8 /l)oore,
------BARBER SHOP.
First Cla sin avery Re pect.
213 DeMers Avenue.

THE STUDENT.
UN I V ERSITY, NO R T H D

V O L. XI,

NO. I •

q.uestion of character, and only in a secondary
degree a question of knowledge. This applies
not only to governmental affairs but to every
problem of life as well. Since character, then,
is of such importance ''to build his own character and to help others build theirs is the most

A FAIRY ISLAND.
' Neath no tropic sky it lay,
Hun g o'er it no full-orbed day,
Breathed on it no rose or bay.
At its feet no blue waves beat
With a rythm low and sweet
,vhere the land and waters meet.
Snowy shell ne'er decked its sand,
Coral never gemmed its strand,
Sea-wrack never fringed its land.

responsible work of a man's life."
A man's character is a combination of all the
different powers or faculties belonging to him,
whether inherited or acquired through education. With inherited qualities we have nothing
to do and must, therefore, confine ourselves to
the other source of character, education. In
this field , which is too broad to be consider d in
all its different parts, w , as students, are perhaps mo t interest d in the college. The quest!011 then is, what influence has a college course

On it grew no lofty palm,
Breathed upon by air of balm ,
In the fe rvid tropic' calm.
One broad maple bathed its feet
In the water pure and weet
In this quiet, cool retreat.

'

On the gnarled root mo ses grew
Fanned by wind and fed by dew,
And the wild birds, only, knew
How the tars looked down to mile
On the wa ters round this isle,
How l eave whi per all the while
As they flecked with light and shade
Where the winds the lithe boughs swayed
While the sunbeams through them played.
Twining vines a carpet spread,
Flowers their faint, sweet perfume shed ,
Feathery ferns bowed low their head ;
And the wild !:>irds' flute notes clear
On the breezes floated near
As if Paradise were here.

.. f A .

D.

INFLUENCE OF COLLEGE TRAINING.
\Vhen Herbert Spencer was in America he
was asked by an interviewer if he did not think
that education ancl the difft1sion of political
knowledge would fit men for free institutions.
Mr. pen er r pliecl that it was es entially a

upon character ?
Many people take a very narrow view of the
utility of education, restricting all utility to the
immediate use of the subject matter. They
think that a college education is perfectly useless to a farmer, and that the student who does
not enter some profession has entirely wasted
his education. In a large measure, however,
there is no distinction between the utility of a
study and its educational value. In their search
for the practical the e p ople entirely overlook
the fact that the effect of education on charact r
is highly practical, and that nothing can b tter
fit a man for ev ry-clay lif, than a college course.

2

Instead of the college being so far separat d
from the practical a
ome p ople think, they
are. in reality, clo ely bound together.
imon
Patten, of the niversity of Pennsylvania, ays,
"The educational value of a tudy does not lie
in the knowledge imparted, but in the effect
upon the student." Let u look, then, at some
of what may be called the practical effects of
study.
First, it gives a greater cap

for work.

The student who has spent four year in college
has acquired the power of concentrating his
mind, ha learned habits of diligence and application, and thus, whatever work he undertakes,
he can accomplish much more than
otherwise be po sible.

would

Second, the study of the various sciences has
taught the student lessons of perhaps still
greater importance· He has learned to think
systematically and to reason logically, and is
therefore less likely to be carried away by the
prejudices of the ignorant, or the fallacies of
demagogues. It i , perhaps, the lack of the ·e
very qualities, logical reasoning and ouncl
judgment, that ha created such a tumult in the
political world of today.
Then again, high r education deals chiefly
with truths, either teaching known truths or
eeking out new one , aud it is impossible for
one to study the true and the good without becoming somewhat truer and better for it.
Finally, let us consider education as a source
of pleasure. If we have learned to enjoy good
books, what a field is open before us; there is
scarcely any end to the pleasure we may obtain.
The botanist and the geologist read, in every
plant and stone, hi tories, the wonders of which
are entirely unknown to those who have not
studied those ubjects.
To sum up briefly, the effect of education is
to enlarge the working capacity, foster habits of
diligence, train th r a oning pov,·ers, implant
a love of truth, and create a great r capability
for enjoyment, th r by making the individual
tronger and an d b tter in every respect, and
more capable of living a worthy life.

THE BARON.
It ,rn one umm r in th

mountain

that we

met the Baron. H was a very mall, very
shrivel] d, coffi e-colored old man, who alway
wore a hunting uit of shaggy brown, and red
and gr en mi · d tweed, made much like a gol
suit· he alwav carriec1 a cane but nev r leaned

'

upon it.

-

'

On each skinny hand he wore a

womanish collectjon of rings, noticeable for the
richness of their gems, and the curiou workmanship of th ir ettings of what app ared
beaten gold. Pendant from his watch chain
was a bunch of curiously assorted charms, malachite and blood-stone, and onyx mixed with
the sharp ivory tu ks of some wild animal. His
voice was thin and high and wiry a
body.

was his

\Ve first met him one evening, when we ,vere
climbing down the rifted side of a mountain,
and had just turned the shoulder of a rocky
ledge. He stood before us on a narrow footbridge over a brook. The waters, swollen out
of all bouuds by th

rains of the day before,

and brown a· beer from soakin

through the

p at bog on the moor , hurled them elves o,· r
the fallen bould r into the lak below. Beyond
and b hind the Baron, the oppo ite mountain
wall was curtained with fern and purple with
heather; bus its ruggedness showed itself in the
gray granite crags that had torn their way
through the thin veil and now lifted up their
scarred and jagged fronts.
Among tht:tn,
slender shafts of birch shot upward and mixed
with the sturdier trunks and coarser, heavier
foliage of the over-topping oaks and maples.
The low sun slanted up through the glen and
turned to amber the foam of the water-fall and
lighted up the Baron's figure.
The time, the place, the circumstanc s seemed
to ugge t th t before u stood th genius of
the mountain , the guardian of their treasure .

D.

THE . TUDENT.
VACATION ON THE FARM.
The ways in which college
their vacation ar

almo t a

individual tastes and means.

tudent
variou

1 acl us to feel that

. p nd

a

3

their

Almost all, how-

\'e

ar

a part of a great

unity, alik with the flower and the gra
pendant on the • uthor of all.

de-

Few there are

who spend their days among country scenes

eyer, agree in the de ire to quit the haunts of

who do not bear to some degr e, the whisper-

men and get out into the free and open air of

ings of ,. 1 ature, which the poet gives expression

the country.

The wealthier clas , I will not

ay the more fortunate, may pass the season at
some summer resort, or if they hould be lovers

to in words.

Reverence and a ense of depend-

ence, and simple tru tare induced as they never
can be among more exciting cenes.

ek out ome

The in.flu nee of • Tature alone is hardly more

spot of primeval solitude and there enjoy life

educative than the simple country life, where

as a mind free from restraint would dictate.

there are few, if any, conventionalities and

But in our young and una suming institution,

where the sympathies have free and full exerci e.

to a great majority of the students who are

Then there are ome valuable lessons, though

farmers' sons and daughters, there is no alterna-

p rhaps not flattering to the elf-esteem, which

tive but to spend the summer at the home in

the college-bred youth may learn.

the country; and it is of the pleasant and bene-

meet people with whom his finely spun theories

of nature for her own sake, may

ficial phases of such a vacation I wish to peak.
The student should not think his education
ended for the year when he leaves his books and
teachers.

Education is broad enough to include

the beneficent influences of nature which country life brings.

Who that has never been de-

He

will

will count for naught, who e practical good
sense will be a check upon hi
tions of thought.

vague abstrac-

Again, he will oftP.n meet

with strong, though unpoli bed intellects, that
will put hi abilities to the utmost.
be forced to blu h a littl

Or he may

for hi. ideals of life.

prived of such influen es can measure th ir

\Ve were one talking to a farmer whv had very

uplifting effects ? \Vho do

mark c1 ability in the natural sciences but had

not cherish th

memory of hour sp nt by the bank

of . 0111

many chool advantage .

\Ve remark d what a

clear stream, where the verdure ab ve dipped

pity it was he had never rec ived

toward th refleEted verdure below, whersc the

ing, so that he might have made a name for

ripples reflect d the brightnes · of the
and the song of bird filled the air.

unlight.

Who does

himself.

pecial train-

He returned a look that penetrated

through our

hallowness and asked:

''\Vhat

not in his memory continue to feel the joy and

better would I have been."

gladness of that life? He feels, too, that it is
not alone the joyful aspeEts of existence that

in an atmosphere where po\ver and fame were

\Ve had been living

held up as worthy of our highest endeavor.

have enriched his life by their uggestions and

Here was a person who put no value upon such

their memorie .

selfish ends, but realized the substance of life

Though nature brings such joys she

also

The stream bears out to the sea the branch
bur t forth in

Yet he may

have undervalued too much the more extended

symbolizes the pathos of life.
thrown on its bo om; the gra

as few more privileged persons do.

and flowers that

uch b anty in th

pringtimc

wither ~nd go back to b

a part of the

from whi ·h th y prang.

Thus kindly

infl uence a higher position would have given
him.
These are merely sugge tions of the developing influence of country life.

arth
atur

Hverything look

natural.

THE
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TUDENT.

5eienee.
ARTIFICIAL PRODUCTION OF COLD.
The art of pre erving snow for cooling liquors
during the summer in warm countries ,vas
known in the earliest ages. 'fhe practice is
mentioned by Solomon, a1lCl proof: of it are
numerous in the works of the
reek and
Roman . How the repo itories for keeping it
were constructed w are not e.·pre sly told; but
what I have bee11 ahle to find out about it I will
here lay before the reader.
That the snow was pre erve<l in

pits or

trenches is as erted by many. ,vheu Alexander
the Great besieged the city of Petra he caused
thirty trenches to be dug and filled with snow,
which was covered with oak branches and
which kept in that manner for a long time.
Plutarch says that a covering of chaff and
coarse cloth is sufficient; and at present a like
method is pursued in Portugal. When the
snow has been collected in a deep gulf, some
grass or green od covered with dung from the
sheep pen i thrown over it; and under the e it
i so well preserved that th whole ummer
through it is ent the distan e of sixty miles to
Lisbon.
That ice was also preserved for like purposes
by the ancients is shown by the writings of
various authors; but it appears not to have been
used so much in warm countries as in northern.
Even at present snow is employed in Italy,
Spain and Portugal; but in Persia ice. No
accounts have been found of Grecian or Roman
ice-houses.
When the acients therefore wished to have
cooling liquors they either drank the melted
snow or put some of it in their wine or they
placed jar filled with wine in th snow and
suffi reel it to cool th r as long a th y thought
prop r. It appear that in the
trenches it

could not remain long clean; on the ontrary it
wa
enerally o full of chaff that the now
water was somewhat colored with it, and had a
taste of it, and for this reason it was nece sary
to strain either it or the wine that had heen
cooled by it.
Mankind, however, soon couceived the idea
of cooling water without snow or ice, from
having remarked that it became cold more
speedily when previously boiled, or at least
warmed, and then put among snow, or in a
place much expo ed to the air. Pliny gives
this as an invention of Nero, but it is claimed
by Galen to be much older, even being known
by Hippocrates 460 B. C. In this method the
water after it had been boiled was put into
earthen vessels or jars and expoi-ed in the evening, on the upper part of the house, to the
night air. In the morning the e vessels were
put into the earth, moistened on the outside
with water, and then bound with fresh or green
plants by which means the water could be preserved cool throughout the whole day. In the
I land of Cimolus, water which had become
warm in the day time was put into earthen jars
and deposited in a cool cellar where it grew as
cold as snow. It was generally believed, therefore, that water which had been warmed or
boiled was soonest cooled, as well as acquired a
greater degree of refrigeration.
I am inclined, however, to think the cooling
of water in ancient times is not to be ascribed
so much to the boiling as to the jars being kept
continually wet and to the air to which it was
exposed. We know at present that coolness is
caused by evaporation. A thermometer kept
wet in the open air falls as long as evaporation
continues. With sulp!:rnric aether, and still
better with that of nitre, which evaporates very
rapidly, water may be made to freeze in the
summer. But a still more striking phenomenon
of thi kind is M. Boutigny' beautiful experi-

THE
ment of making ice in a red-hot crucible.

T DENT.

It is

thus performed:
deep crucible of platinum
is heated to a glowing red heat; liquid ulplmrou acid, which has been pre erved in the fluid
tate by a freezing mixture, and ome water are
then at the same instant poured into the crucible. The rapid evaporation of the volatile
ulphurous acid, which boils below the freezingpoint of water, produces such an intense degree
of cold as to freeze the water, which is then
thrown out of the crucible as a solid lump.
The first marked change we see made, in the
cooling of liquors, from the method employed
by the ancients, was that of the Italians.
They discovered the method of cooling liquors
by placing them in water in which saltpetre had
been dissolved; and about the year 1550 all the
,•;ater as well as the wine drunk at the tables of
the great and rich families of Rome, was cooled
in this manner.
\Vho first conceived the idea of mixing snow
or ice with saltpetre which increase the cold ~o
much that a vessel, filled wilh water placed in
that mixture is congealed into a solid mass of
ice that may be u ed on the table, cannot be
certainly determined. The earliest account of
it is that of Latin us Tancredu , a physician and
professor at Naples, whose book, De Fame et
Siti, was published in 16o7. He tells us that
the cold was so much strengthened by altpetre
that a glass filled with water when quickly
moved in the above mixture became solid ice.
And since this period the art of making ice has
been spoken of in the writings of all philosophers where they had treated on heat and cold,
and with many other experiments bas been
introduced into various works of receipts. It
was then employed merely for amusements; and
no one expected that it would even form an
important item of 1uxury.
But it bas be n left to the pre ent c ntury to
wonderfully improve the art of ice-making.

5

Thi improvement has been cau ed by the
growing demand for ic for foreign a well a
well a dome tic consumption, and ha 1 ad not
only to the development of a regularly organized
ice trade but also to the invention of machines
for the manufacture of ice in countries which
do not po e a sufficient home supply
All ice-making machines which haye proven
of practical importance may be grouped under
two classes; tho e which utilize the lowering of
temperature that accompanies the rapid expansion of a compres ed gas, and those which
make use of the like thermal effect that results
from the volitilization of some liquid. In machines of the first type, the gas usually employed is atmospheric air, which is first compressed to three or four atmospheres, and kept
cool by circulating water or by other suitable
means. It is then allowed to expand, and the
heat qecessarily absorbed during the expansion
is drawn, either f.1om the water to be frozen or
from a solution of brine which does not freeze
at the ordinary freezing temperature, and thus
become, so to speak, a vehicle for the cold. The
first practical machine of this kind was invented
by Gorrie in 1849. But the mo t efficient machine of this type i that of Windhausen, invented in 1870, one of which at the Vienna
exhibition produced two tons of ice pt:r hour at
cost of less than a quarter of a cent a pound.
Among the machines of tbe second group
there is a great variety of construction, because
of the great difference which exists in the
properties of the liquids used. Thus; water,
sulphuric ether, bisulphide of carbon, ammonia,
methylic ether, sulphurous acid and other substances have been employed as refrigerating
substances, but in all cases it is the so-called
latent heat of vaporization that is utilized.
ince ther are so many machines repre enting
this group, and a the inventor of each claim
superiority for his ma h~ne it i a difficult matter

6

THE

to ay which i th

b t, but a

po

TUDENT.

. ing all

, 'tenmo i

playiug 1 ft-guard.

lacks weight, h

b

he

the e ntial of an efficient and conomical
refrigerator, I b liev that Lind '·, ammonia

game.

machine, and Picte' sulphurou · acid ma hin
are now clas ed above all other .

far h tter game than last y ar. Ben \Vright is
captain and left-tackle. His playing i excel-

These machine which are capah1e of freezing
watar are in certain circumstances much more

lent. .. rorton and Davis as ends make up a very

~ ·ue

ha

Although

n putting up a goo<l

·sle as right-tack} is putting up a

efficiently employed to produce cold without

trong line. Flannagan as right half-back i
the mainstay of the team.
\Videmeyer is

freezing, as for in lance in curing house , brew-

left half-back.

Although a new man and not

tores in hot

thoroughly acquainted with the game h will

climates, and in hips engaged in the tran port

doubtle s improve in time. Luther Bickford
holds down the po ition of full-back. The ub-

eries, ugar refineries, provi ion

of meat where it is of importance to have the
In tropical and

stitntes are \Vehe and Bakkum for guards,

sub-tropical climates refrigeration is of high

temperature moderately cool.

Jewel for quarter-hack, and l\Ierle Bickford for

importance from a sanitary point of view; and

half-back.

there eems little doubt if a imple, economical,

In the practice games Merle Bickford, James
Duty and Edward Fitzmaurice do very credita-

and thoroughly efficient means of cooling were
discovered, hou es would be cooled in warm
weather with the same care aud regularity with
which they are, when necessary, heated.

At

ble work.

The schedule of games for the sea-

on is as follow : Crookston October I 7, at Grand
Forb,. Fargo Agricultural College October 26 1

present, however, the artificial production of

at Grand Forks.

cold is an art still in itsinfancy, but as inventive
genius is now at work on this line we may look
for great improvements in the near future.

October 31 or November 2atFargo.
~ ·ovember 9 at
rookston.
Th fir t of th

flthleties.

Fargo Agricultural College
Crookston

annual

ries of foot ball

games with th Agricultural

ollege wa played

October 28th at th Y. M. C. A. park in

rand

The foot ball sea on opened at the "U" with
prospects as bright if not brighter than those of

Forks. Th teams lined up a follows: Agricultural College: Henry, centre; Lee and Brand,

any previous year. The opening of the season
so much earlier than usual gives us so much

guard ; Milnor and \Vorst Tackles; Schollander
and Auranger, ends; Hall. quarter-back; Miller

more time to practice, one of the chief drawbacks heretofore.

and Ryan, half-backs; Lamont, full back. L'niversity: \Vilkinson, centre; \Vidmeyer and

The return of so many of the old players,
making practice and the formation of the new

Johnson, gt:ards; Wright and Neussle, tackles;
Davis and Norton, ends; Ray, quarter back;

team so much easier is a matter of congratula-

Flanagan and M. Bickford, half backs; Fair-

ti
The playing of the "scrub team" is very
good, and gives excellent practice. Wilkinson

child, full back..

is playing centre rush and is proving himself a
valuable man for the po ition.

J ohnsou is play-

The Agricultural College

team, captained by Miller, formerly of the football team of Cornell College, Ia., wa composed
of heavy men, pr umably elected for the pur-

ing right-guard, giving the wei rht which has

po e of playiu

been very mu h ne <led in that part of the lin .

·ma bing th "t'" centre,

r

the "turtl

back w dge" and
The "

" team was

TUDI~iVT.

THE

aptained by the vet ran player, Hen Wright,
and was com po d of men elected, not on account of weight or brawn, but with refereu e to

7

through the entr , and the way "l " boys
waded through the A.
. line imply
t the
pectators wild.

The l:niver ity however, did

it b st playing around the ends and some of its

agility, endurance, dash and grit. The Univ rsity won the to s-up, and chose goal, while Far-

work there was phenomenal, as when Flana-

go kicked off.

gan scored two touchdowns inside two minutes.

The pectators held their breath

a the teams lined up for the first crimmage

u boys.

In every play the interference or support wa

Capt.

nearly all that could be de ired, and the playing

\Vright's signal rang out sharp and clear, and
i11 another instant the ball tart d and was be-

of the University was characterized by the best

ing carried far down the field toward the A. C.

wa the serie of five play without signals. The

with the ball in the hand of the

goal.

The first play

bowed

clearly that

of team. work.

A notable: feature of the game

eries was played with so much da h and vim

once again agility, dash and scientific playing

as tg utterly confound the A C. team. It would

were to triumph over uperior weight and
brawn. Flanagan made the first touch down in

1'e u ele s to point out anyone for special praise.

four minutes, and from that time until the end

did bis utmost to make this the greatest victory

of the game the University team had things just

in the history of North Dakota football.

about as they wanted them, finishing with the

The record made by the Agricultural College
was due to fumbles made by the 'niversity. In

phenomenal

core of 58 to

12

in favor of the

Every man in our team played like a hero, and

Univerity.
An intere ting moment _of the game wa when
the A. C. team cured the ball. The " ,, boys

exceptionally brilliant one right through the

remembered with dread th

whole field of players.

wedge which their

both cases Lamont

ecured the ball and made

long runs down the field, the last run being an
They certainly have the

opponents had played o efii ctually la t fall at

limb r for a good team, hut n ed training badly

Fargo. Many and variou wer the d vice that

'l'h y might do well to di card some of their

had b

heavy wei ,ht , as they ar

n thought out for a d fen e, and Vil-

kin on had gone into the gam

sworn to top

that wedge or die in th attempt.

Th

tar

play of the A. C. team, on which they had stak-

and unwieldy to cop

evidently too slow

with lighter and more

agile men an) where except in a snow drift or
muddy ground.

ed their all, didn't exactly run up against a

\Vhetber or not the University wins in the re-

solid wall, but what was worse, the man with
the ball was downed in his tracks and promptly

turn game at Fargo November 9, they are entitled to all honor and credit and praise for the

sat on by the l:. boys.

The problem had. been

plendid game they put up at Grand Forks. The

solved and the University team rejoiced to find

score is one that any institution might be proud

that in both an offensive and defensive game the

of.

Agriculturists were no match for them.

played and the gentlemanly way in which the
players on both sides conducted themselves is

The

A. C. team made the neces ary five yard in
three downs but three times in the game, although they had the ball often enough to try all
the play. th y knew.
n the other hand
re t hi

The fairness with which the game was

worthy of special mention.
feelin

of the little lady who

"U" player at th clo
apt. Wright in on] r to

half ha ks fr qn ntly, ent Fair hild

\Ve all share the
aid to one of the

of the game, "\Ve are

proud of you, not onl b cau e you have won
th gam , but be aus you nr u h r ntl m n.,,
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During vacation there was held at the University the second annual session of the summer school. Owing to the late spring many
teachers who wished to be present were unable
to come, as they had not finished their terms of
school,
However, ninety teachers availed
themselves of the advantage offered by a four
week' sojourn at the University, and, according
to all reports, bad a thoroughly pleasant and
profitable time. The school was under the able
managem nt of Prof. Kennedy, who wa assist d in th work of instruction by Pror .
E
and Perrott of the
niver ity, Pre .

and E. B. Robbins of the University cla
of
'97. In trudion was given in arithmetic, algebra, plane and solid geometry, physics, Latin,
grammar, literature, pedagogy, p ychology,
music, civic , hi tory, botany, primary method ,
and drawing. At the close of the term examinations were held and the tandings obtained
are credited to teachers in Grand Forks, \Valsh,
and Pembina counties when applying for
teachers' certificates. The students all had the
free use of the library and all availed themselves of the unusual opportunity to enjoy the
literature to be found there. Besides having a
pleasant time the teachers were undoubtedly
much benefited by their contact with each other
and the exchange of ideas relating to their
work. Mo t of them will not for a long time
forget the bicycle parades, the weekly receptions, the moonlight walks, and the pleasant
evenings upon the steps of the ladies' dormitory. Prof. Brannon stopped from his botanizing long enough to deliver a highly entertaining
ledur on Bacteriology and anitation. . . umerous di tinguished visitors were present, and
addressed the teachers, while daily lecture on
interesting topics by some one of the instructors
was a part of the regular program. The summer school is of no little aid to the University
in enabling it to get in touch with teachers in
various parts of the state, and in drawing to
itself those among the state teachers who are
de irous of bettering their education and position. Many of the teachers who attended the
ummer school this summer signified their intention of returning either this year or next to
take an extended course in the University.
Without doubt th summer chool i to be a
permanent institution in our tate and
destined to ucc

d the teacher ' in titut

in th
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more populous countie . The advanta se
four week ' cour

of

of a

tudy over a five day

reading matter do

9
not pl a

improvement you wi h, but b

you, suggest any
ure you do your

part toward making the paper a ucce s.

Have

period of ha ty and fragmentary work ar too
manife t to need mention. It i to be hoped that

you kept the funny tory to . your elf, told no

the next legi lature will make provi ion for p r-

one that interesting item of news, and thrown

mitting two or more adjacent counties to pool
their in titute fund and u ·e them for the

your poetry into the waste-paper ba ket? Don't
do it again. When the pirit moves you run to

e tablishment and maintenance of a summer

ye editors with all speed and whisper the story

.chool.

in their ears, so they can pa
it along to the
readers of THE STUDENT. Alonewe cannot do

Owing to the hard times many of the bu ines
men of Grand Forks, who have generously
aided us in past years, have refused to advertise
this year.

much, but with your co-operation and ympathy
we can make THE STUDENT a paper of which
we can all be proud.

This means that the burden of sup-

porting the paper must this year fall more

The attendance this year is a source of grati-

heavily upon the student body, for who e bene-

fication to all those interested in the University.

fit and plea ure the paper is published.

Almost all of our old students are with

The

lo,v subscription price of the paper, seventyfive cents, places it within the reach of every
student within our walls. If there is any college pirit among us it should be aroused on thi

us

again, some of whom have not been here for
two or three years, together with a large
number of new students.

1'he

number of

young ladies is mnch larger than usual we are

point to the extent of making it an unpopular

to say, and our high schools have this year ent

thing for a boy or girl to refu e to take our one

a larger quota than usual to swell the freshman

college paper.

The student who will "fish" a

page out of a fellow student's wa t pap r
ba ket, a day or two after publication, and r ad
what omeone else ha paicl for, i a mean fi llow
and should be made to feel that he i . Tli
ditors of THE TUDENT give their work, time
and labor, for which they receive no emoluments of office whatever and the least the stu-

cla s.
The absence of University girls at the football game between Crook ton and Grand

ork

was frequently remarked upon. We'll admit
the air was rather icy, but what does a North
Dakota girl care fo~ that? Clothed in warm
wraps and enthusiasm she may bid defiance to

giving THE STUDENT his hearty co-operation

the weather, and by her presence do much
toward refining the game and inspiring our

and support.

team with the courage so essential to victory.

dents can do is to show hts appreciation by

With the publication of this number the new
T DENT board enters upon its work for the
yc::ar.

We greet you all, ancl hope you will like

Miss Robinson bas been a student in the University of North Dakota, for several years, and
Mr. Skulason was graduated from it in the class

a

of '95. The energy and the ability shown by
the e young people as student , augurs favorably

want you to feel that it i a. much your paper

for their future: and they carry with them from

as it is our .

the Univer ity the kinde t wi he

us.

We feel that you will if you give u

chance.

We are here to represent you, and w

Ive unle

o don't find fault with youryou de erv it.

If the quality of

tud nt and th faculty.

of both th
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flla(Ilni et Ala(llnae
The following are the officers of the Alumni
Association for the years of '96 and '9i:

Pre i-

94; vice president, John
Hempstead, '95; ecretary, Beatrice Johnstone,
'91; toastmaster, Albert Coger, '96; treasurer,
Loui Fi et, '91; chairman of committee on
arrangements, H. L. Kingsland, '96.
dent, \Vm. Cowper,

1

1i s Willa Carothers, '¢, after a week's
work in the primary department of the Park
River chools, was promoted to the a istantvrincipalship of the high thool of that place.
Hans ·rdahl, '96. writes from Norway that
his health is much improved and he purposes
oon to return to the United States, though to
some part farther south than his former home
in i: orth Dakota.
Nine of the class of '96 are acting as teachers
in the schools of North Dakota this year, Helen
de Groat, Neva Bostwick, Margaret Greene,
Willa Carother , Emma Crans, Minnie Island,
Frank Parker, Albert Coger,and Herbert Kin sland.
The numb r of rniversity graduate who ar
taking po t graduate or profe. sional cour s at
other in titutiou is speedily increasing..

\Ve

have at Minnesota in the law department, J. A.
Hemmy, '93. Clarence Beek, 96, J. F. Douglas,
'96; in the medical department, Otto Kankel,
\V. L. Cowper; at the "Cniversity of • Torth Da1

principal in the Devil Lake high

hool.
be
commenced the year' work in the primary de-

partment but wa
position.

oon promoted to her pre ent

Dr. Myron, mith, '90, and bride arrived from
the east Oct. 23. The doctor's wife is also a
physician, and they will make Grand Forks
their permanent home. THE STUDENT extends
a hearty welcome from ·niversity friends.

..Ir. C. A. Ingbert this year fills the principal'
Prof. Ingbert
was formerly known to his many friends under
the name of Engebretson. His new name is the
old family one which his parents changed to
Engebretson upon their arrival in this country
in order to conform with the supposed American
usage.
Carl thinks his present cognomen
much shorter and more easily handled than the
old one.
chair in the Tower City schools.

H. G. Vick, '93, has completed his course at
Columbia College and, returning home, has
been appointed deputy clerk of court of Wal h
county. Mr. Vick will, in connection with his
dutiC;s, stu<ly law with the purpo
of entering
the profession.

S. J. Radcliffi , '95, will study law at the
niversity of Minnesota thi winter. It is
to ay that , am will throw his whole heart into
the work.
Mr. B. G. Skulason, '95, is superintending
the work of the Hillsboro schools. He received

graduates in the class of '96, are taking the

this summer a most flattering invitation to
stump the northeastern part of the state for the

regular college course, and Ole Arnegaard, '96,

Democratic party, but though the remuneration

kota, Miss Wright and :\Iiss Kildahl, normal

post graduate work in sociology and chemistry;

offered was large he preferred to remain at his

at Cornell, l\Iax l'pson, '96, is taking a course
in mecham al engineering; Mr. Hawthorne, '95,

post and attend to his school duties. Incidentally Hardi is studying law and exp cts to be
admitted to the bar in a year or t <NO.

is at the Univer ity of Chicago; Mi s May
'ravath is taking work in French and German

l\Iiss Clara P rriug au<l Mis Bertha Zimmer-

at Leipzig.
Mis Emma

rans, '96, is as i tnnt prin ipal

man of Coop r town, who attend cl th
two years ago, haver turned.

"U"

TIIE

TUDl:."NT.

uoea I Ite(lls.

WEDDING BELLS.
n

ctob r 19th w r unite<l for lifi :moth r

two of our former fellow- tudent , Dr. J.
l\lacnie, of the cla

of ' 93, a nd Rena 1\.1. Perch·al,

at one time of the cla of ' 94. The marriage
ceremony wa performed in the parlor of the

I I

The receptions are ,.,•e11 attended thi year,
\V are glad to ee L. J . \V ehe back in chool

again.
Ben Wright is captain of the football team

newly erected home of Mr. and l\Irs. John A.
Percival, parents of th e bride, so that th o casion partook to some ext nt of the ch:uacler

this year.
Chas. arpenter of Forest River is one of the

of a hou ewarming.

new preps.

Beside the bride and her

lovely bridesmaid , l\.Ii s Jamison, the groom and
his best-man , H . G. Vick, also a quondam fellow studt.nt, with the parents of the bride and
a numerous company of friend , there were
present President Merrifield , Professor ·w oodworth, who uttered the

olemn and binding

words, and Prof. Macnie, father of the groom.
After the ceremon y was over, and the customary congratulations had been offered , the asembled sat down to a wedding feast , not to
separate till after midnight.

Within three

hours the happy couple left Devils Lake so a to

~ 1is

letto of Valley, l\Iinn ., has begun work

as a econd normal.
Miss Katie Wilkinson has again taken up her
studies at the "U."
H. A. Elton of Grand Forks has joined us in
our work at the " ·."
The President still gives his interesting little
chapel talks on morals.
J. 8. Biglow of Rugby, is now domiciled in
the preparatory building.
Miss adie Merritt and Mi

Belle Bass have

meet the early morning train .
n their way to
e,,, York th y purpo. ed pending a short time

entered the normal department.

at Niagara should the weather prove propitiou .

pl a ant it is to stroll along the railroad track.

Since receiv1no- hi

doctor' s degre

College of Phy icians and ' ur
in May last, Dr. Macnie

from the

ons, New ' ork,

p ut the summer in

the hospitals of that city, where he intends pursuing a post-graduate course during the coming
year.

The bride, too, intends to take advantage

of the facilities presented by a metropolis so as
to pursue her studies in music.

May all happi-

ness attend them.
(NOTE BY ED. - A severe cro s-examination of
tho e present at the ceremony has failed to
elicit any satisfactory
attire of the bride.

information as to the

All that could be learned

was that she looked very pretty, was dressed in

The young people have not forgotten how
Th sophomore class ha

another m mber,

Mis Flora McDonald, formerly of Lake Forest
' niver ity.
ome of the boys said they were not coming
to receptions this year, but their will power was
not strong enough.
The band bas not yet been revived, but there
are some prospects that Mr. Adams will again
resume the leadership.
Attorney Crumm, accompanied by his son
Paul, called at the " " October 13th.

Paul

will enter the preparatory department.
Lieut. Farnsworth took a trip down the great

whit , and held a bun h of 1 v ly bridero e in

lake , topping off at the important citie , and

h r hand.

th n pent th r

A if on n

know that mud1,

d d to be pr

h , tho

m n ! !!

11t t

Penn ylvania.

t of

hi. vacation in

orth rn

I2
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A. E. Toft.e visited his home October 17th.
\Vm. Lemke has entered the preparatory de-

partment.
Basket ball i now becoming one of the favorite sport .
Mrs. L. Estes wa
October 15th.

the guest of Mr . Davis

Prof. Macnie enjoyed bi

vacatio

in quiet

country life in Connecticut.
le Arnegaard, '96, is taking up po t graduate work at the "1; " in the cience .
Mr. Harry Howard shook hands with old
friends at the " '" during the fair.

Miss Clara Brown of Cooperstown is among
the new students.

Prof. and Mrs. Brannon no longer occupy
rooms at the "U" but have taken up their
residence in the city.

James Douglass, 1 96 1 Grafton, is a member of
the freshman class.

Messrs. Skulason and Olgeirson have returned to the "U" and have taken up bachelor

Mrs. Petit of Fisher, recently visited several
days with her daughter Mary.

quarters across the track.

Miss Minerva Montgomery of Ardoch, has
entered the preparatory department.
A great many of the students this year are
realizing what an advantage the library is.
The lately appointed officers appear, at least
to themselves, very soldierly in their new uniforms.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Skulason visited friends
at the University, Friday, Oct. 23 1 on their way
north.
Miss Alic Angier, a tudcnt of form r years,
"took in" the foot-ball game between the A. C.
and the U. N. D.
The attendance at the foot-ball game between
Fargo and the University was large, the enthusiasm was, also.
Miss Mamie Kingsland, '97 1 entertained the
senior class at her home in Grand Forks, Saturday evening, Oct. 31.
Prof. Woodworth remained during the summer at his home in the city, with the exception
of a week or ten days spent at the Minneapolis
fair.
The college men and the preps had quite an
interesting "scrap" the other night which
ended in all heartily giving the college yell and
going off happily with the president after them,

Fred Bechdolt, an ex-'96 1 is this year taking
a post graduate course at the
niversity of
Washington at Seattle. It is said that Fred's
love of foot-ball bad much to do with bis return.
Pres. Merrifield, after leaving the
went to Buffalo, where he attended
of the state university presidents of
States. Later he visited the scenes

University
a meeting
the nited
of his old

college days and bis old homeTh reception Saturday evening ct.ober 17th
proved quite a ucce s. A traw vot wa taken
which resulted in forty-five votes for McKinley,
twenty-four for Bryan and two for Palmer. A
large number of town students were present.
The class in geology took a trip from t.he
"U" to Emerado Oct. 19 1 examining the two
Ojata beaches and the lower Emerado beach of
Lake Agassiz. They brought back many interesting specimens of the drift wa h on their
shores during the lake period.
Prof. M:acnie treated the girls to some of the
wedding cake which he had brought from his
son's wedding.
Although superstition is a
thing not to be looked for in such an institution
of learning, and the cake wa

apparently very

good, the girl· didn't eat a hit of it but slept
with it under their pillows.

THE
Mr. Montgomery, of Harvey, i
prep.
Stephen ~ a on, of Nia ara, i
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one of th
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We are glad to have Mr. Morrison with u
again.

one of our

\Vm. and John Robinson, of Coal Harbor, are

third preps.
Ernest Johnston of Fore t River, is taking up

among the new preps.

the normal cour e.
John Douglas of Willo\ City, has entered the

normal work at the ''U. ''
M. G. Myhre, of Walcott, is one of the occu-

third preparatory class.
Mrs. Perrott spent a day with Mrs. Davis in

pants of the prep. building.

the early part of the month.
Mrs. Nelson of Grand Forks, visited with her
sister, Miss Keeney, recently.
Miss Lou Kennedy, a graduate of the Larimore high school, is taking the Normal course.
President Merrifield and Prof. Kennedy went
up to Bathgate Sept. 27th to see Geo. Brennan,

'95.
Misses Miller and Stone, of Devils Lake,
spent the afternoon of Oct. 10th, at the University.
Dr. Roberts, ex-president of the Lake Forest
University, gave a short address in chapel October 9th.
The class in botany went down to the wood
ct. 12th, and made a very intere ting collection of plants.
Mrs. Davis gave a very charming reception to
the young ladies in honor of Mrs. Brannon,
Monday afternoon, October 5th.
H. G. Vick, '92, stopped off at the University
while on his way to Devils Lake, where he acted
as best man at the marriage of his classmate,
John Macnie.
Dr. John S. Macnie, '93 1 who has recently received his degree from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York, spent afewdays with
his father.
Pres. Merrifield and Profs. Macnic and Woodworth went to Devils Lake, Oct. 19, to attend
the marriage of John Macnit! to Mis Rena M.
Percival, a former "U" ·tudent.

Miss Alice Green, of Grand Forks, is taking

Miss Blades,a graduate of Grafton high school
a member of the freshman class.
Miss Selma Hillerson. of Valley City, is one
of the preparatory students this year.
Rev. Mr. Longfellow favored the students
with an eloquent sermon unday evening, October

II.

Mr. A. E. Coger, '96; principal of the Arvilla
schools, pays a regular weekly visit to the
University.
The faculty granted a holiday the second day
of the street fair and the students very willingly
took advantage of it.
The military companies took part in the street
fair parade Oct. 9. The lieutenant may well be
proud of his soldiers.
ur foot-ball team tried their prowess with
the Crookston team Oct. 17, and the result wa
6 -o, in favor of the University.
Dr. Thomas spent his vacation at his old
home in Virginia near the scene of his college
days. He reports a very pleasant summer.
Miss Marion Green, Miss Ruby Rutledge,
Mr. Chas. Cumming and Mr. Allan Johnson,
graduates of the Grand Forks high school, have
joined the freshman class.
Prof. Kennedy, after a week's visit at his old
home in Minnesota, returned to Grand Forks
and devoted his vacation to work at the summer school. Prof. Perrott and Prof. Estes were
al o on the corps of instructors at the summer
school.

THE. TUDE
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Mr. P ter John on, a former tudent is a ain
with us.

r. McDonald, of
faculty ct. l .

Mr. Geo. Dou la , e ·-'9i, i attending Hamline this year.

::\Ir. E. Fitzmauri e went to hi' home
, tokesville to vote.

Hon.M. N. Johnson visited hi two daughter.
at the " .,, recently.
Miss Maud Cooper spent the evening of

ct.

7, with her ister, Lotta.
Miss Lizzie Angier wheeled out to the "U"
one evening la t month.
Miss Etta Deane called on her old friend,
Miss Cooper, Oct. 9.
Mr. Wm. Robinson and John Robinson from
Coa] Ha.xbor are two of our new boys.
Mrs. Dr. Montgomery of Ardoch, visited her
daughter at the " .,, during the fair.
Miss Mary Fitzmaurice spent an afternoon
with her brother at the "U" a short time ago.
Miss Lavina Smallen, who atte11ded the Fni-

rafton, din d with th
at

emky, Currier, Carpenter, Murphy, Biglow
and John Douglas are some of our new boy .
Mr. Martin Arnegaard returned to the "U" a
month ]ate but prepared to work harder than
ever.
Married at Cold Harbor, . . •. Dakota, on

ept.

IO, I 96, Miss Charlotte Robin on to l\lr. Bardi
G. Skula on.

At a meeting of Per Gradus Friday, Oct. 30,
the following officers were elected:
Johnson, speaker; Mr. Smith,

Miss Edith

vice speaker;

Miss M. Cravath, treasurer; Mi s

Gwyther,

secretary; Mr. Davis, sergeant at arms.

Per

Gradus wa a failure Jast year, becau ·e the
preparatory tudents did not place enough

versity la . t year, renewed old acquaintances

interest in their own society.

Oct. 9.
Prof. of Latin-"\Vhat is the ·w ord for dear?"

not be kept up by a few, only, but each and

Student-' 'Clara."
Prof. - ' 'That may be your dear. ''
Mrs. Davi pent the summer in th east and

The society can

every one of the preps must lend a helping
hand so that it may flourish.

DENSMORE'S

took a cour e in English at the Heward Sum-

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

mer School.
Miss Eva Bigelow visited old friends at the

New Porcelain Tubs.

"U" during the street fair.

Miss Eva is acting

Under Union National Bank.

postmistress at Rugby this year.
The first regular meeting of Per Gradus was
held Friday, Oct. 16. The attendance was
rather small but it is to be hoped that a greater
interest will be taken in the society than last

S. W. Rutledge, M. D,

W. F. Hobart, M. D.

RUTLEDGE &. HOBART
Homeopathic Physicians and Surgeons
Office aud Residence:

12 1-2

South Third Street.

year.
Our students are keen politicians and ardent
supporters of their respective candidates. When
the President suddenly comes upon a young
lady and a young gentleman in earnest conv ration he always takes it for granted that their
·ubject i politics.

Grand EorkR, N. D,

~0lumbia tf0tel

~~?:,

~estaurant

A. D. SKINNER, Prop.
.1:enl. and I,1111ch . at all Hour.·.
Opposite Gr at Northern Depot
CR ND FORKS, 'ORTH D KOT ,

The rand l ork Tailoring Co.

Lonie t Line of Imp rtcd

arrie tit
Cit).

1

J, J.

nd l>ome ti

lot lt i n t h e

>LcCA~I,U~lf, 1Jfana~er.

Uro~ Steam 1aun0r~
H. TEICHMAN,

PROPRIETOR.

Sp cial Attention Paid to Student.' ,vork.

Home, • Jail and Express work Solicited.

ffi. ~ullihsen,

1Rew }Pork 'lLife 1f naurance <to.
. ELFORD,

A.

dealer in

GENERAL AGENT.

Grauel Forks, •. Dak.

oota an~ Sboea

Ladie ' Gents' and
Children'

Corn r Third Street and Bruce Ave., Grand Forks,N.D.

Jgour <taOet 'Ulnfform
Should be Correctly Made , Neat and
Pe r fect F itting . . . . . , ..
To Secure First Class Work, and be Assured that each Garment i without Fault, place your order with Competent
l\fanufacturers, thoroughly under taudiug that cla s of work.

BR THER,

D. K LEI

I H I LA'.DELPH IA, P A.

5. W. 11cLAUOHLIN,

moner 1oaneb

0

on Improved
FARl\18

. ecurity Trust Building.
G RAND FORKS

E

T

H,

lDacotab lDrug Store
Hotel Dacotah, Third Street.

:NORTH DAKOTA.

:JSont,a 'UU'lantet,

Issued by Countie ·, Cities,
and School Districts, and
h ighest price paid therefor. ,ve would be pleased to
cor respond with officer;; of School Di. tricts contemplating i uing bonds. Full information relatfre to recent
bonding laws furnished free. The only hou e doing an
ex clusive bond b usiness north we t of St. Paul.
F. R. FULTON & CO. , Grand Fo rks, N. D.

E

Thirty year.- iu bu-;iue

ENGSTAD & WESTEEN,

~brst eta ns ~Surgeons
0

Office in Opera House Block.
North Dakota

Grand Forks

lRobbins & UUlilhinson,
UNIVERSITY , N. D .
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DENTIS1',

Office Securily Trust Block, Oppo ite Hotel Dacotah.
Grand Forks, North Dakota.

<!to.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gollege, Military and Band Uniforms.
OXFORD GOWNS AND CAPS, BANNERS, FLAGS, ETC . SOCIETY GOODS OF
ALL KINDS . PRICES ON APPLICATION .

Long and Sixtl1 Streets.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

-•-•'1_e_<fittanb Jtottks
ool~n
fflills

1 91
- - --

Send your Repairing to

North Third St., opp. N. P. Depot.

JEWELERS

Partie coming from a distance can take their goods
back on the ame day. All wool Roll , Yarn , Flann 1
Blankets, Ca . imcre and Skirt .
tudent
their next year'
pen. es by s lling good
ing th ummer.

Prompt Attention Given to Out of Town Cu tom rs.

ool ott

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
7 North Third St. , next to Ontario Store.

Send for Samples and Price Li t . Cu tom Work.

@r-0,. ~oung~
Dealer in

Grand Forks

North Dakota

JOHN BIRKHOLZ,

money to ,toan

on Farm
Property.

Furniture, Pianos, Or.z-ans, Wall Paper.
Carpets, Sewing Machines, \Vindow
Grand Forks,

No Delay.

hades.
North Dakota

Lowest Rate of Interest.

Grand Forks,

North Dakota

ckbnrn
ARTISTIC PHOTOCRAPHER.
Awarded Gold Medal at Photographers Convention of America.
314}2

DeMer:

v nu , Grand Forks,

orth Dak

Call and See Him

JJ'he ....

•

THE LARGEST IN THE CITY.

We invite your careful inspection of our numerous Departments, every one of which is full of
and overflowing with bargains in fall Goods. It will pay you to give us a call. University Students are cordially Invited to make their headquarters at the
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT STORE.

Tnsurance
You have a house and it
bums; you lose your money,
--unles.s it's in.sured.

You own your furniture; not
very much, but you'd hate to lose
it. Afire destroys it. It's a dead
loss,
--unless it's insured.

It's those who don't take care
of what they have who never get
rich. You don't know what is
going to happen from one minute to another. You can't call
anything your own,
--unless it's insured.
INS URAN CE costs a mere trifle
and lifts a load off your mind.
I represent eleven (11) of the
best Fire Insurance Companies in
the world. Let me give you a
rate.

Go to RAND BROS. for jfootwea r

~

C. H. OPSAHL,
DEALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps,
Trunks, Valises.
Discount to Stu.dents.

W. A. Gordon,

N.D~ .
17 N. Third St., near Hotel Dacotah.

Grand Forks.

BAUMGARTNER & LEHMAN
PROPRI~TOR OF

NORTH SIDE BAKERY.

Finest Jee Cream Parlors In the City.

8EARE'S TRADE PALACE
SUCCESSORS TO MINNEAPOLIS STORE.

,

THE LARGES T
DRY GOODS a nd
CARPET HOUSE
IN NORTH

...

9

1

Headquarters for . . .

.
:

SILKS, VESVETS, DRESS GOODS,

t-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

'9

DAKOTA

i•

CLOAKS A SPECIALTY.

A Careful Comparison will Show that we Carry the Finest Lines.

H . M. WHEELER

K. LYSING,

R. D. CAMPBELL

WHEELER & CAMPBELL

BOOTS and SHOES

Physiciaus and Surgeons.

REPAIRING.

Office over Trepanier & Co's. Drug Store.

There's a

THOMAS BEARE.

135 South Third Street.

~r~mon6 in the

Field .

.HIGH GRADE, DURABLE, HANDSOME.

The Richn1ond is built for particular people, who
\Vant a wheel that gives perfect satisfaction. Write
for catalogue of Rigid and Cushion Frame Bicycles.
Richmond Bicycle Co.,
Eastern Branch
97 Chambers Street, New York.

Richmond, Indiana.

